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INTRODUCTION
The PS machine as part of the LHC injector chain has to provide to the SPS a
proton beam with specific characteristics [1]. To summarize, in the longitudinal plane
the main problem is to generate a train of very short bunches (~3.8 ns) spaced by
25 ns, starting from very long bunches (~200 ns) coming from the PSB. While, in the
transverse domain, the main issue is to provide a beam of high brightness (i.e.
intensity to emittance ratio), with an intensity of 1.41013 p/p (for the ultimate beam)
and normalized rms transverse emittances of 3 Pm.
The solution adopted is to accelerate in the PSB a beam with the right transverse
emittance, but half the intensity, and inject two pulses into the PS machine at 1.4 GeV
kinetic energy. The total circumference of the four PSB rings being equal to the PS
circumference, a necessary condition, in order to fill only one half of the PS with a
single PSB shot, is to use a h=1 RF system in the PSB. The second half of the PS is
filled with a second shot, 1.2 s later (4+4=8 bunches). The 8 bunches are captured by
the PS RF system on h=8 and then split into 16 with an adiabatic change of harmonic
number from 8 to 16. They are subsequently accelerated to 26 GeV/c where the beam
is debunched and rebunched at 40 MHz to provide the 25 ns spacing. Finally, the 84
bunches are compressed to 3.8 ns with a 2nd harmonic RF system (80 MHz cavities,
300 kV each) and fast extracted to the SPS. This paper reports experiments performed
to study and cure both longitudinal and transverse instabilities.
LONGITUDINAL INSTABILITIES
Coupled-Bunch Instabilities
To provide the required LHC beam characteristics many modifications have been
recently made, in particular in the RF system [2]. New low-level beam controls to
 accelerate the beam on h=8 and h=16 (instead of the previous h=20) have been
implemented and extra cavities have been installed in the ring (two 40 MHz and three
380 MHz). Accelerating the beam on h=8, the frequency spectrum of the beam and the
tuning frequency of the ferrite cavities have changed. A new coupled-bunch instability
has appeared in the vicinity of the 10th harmonic of the revolution frequency (i.e.
coupled-bunch mode n=2 or 6) at about 3.5 GeV/c (see Fig. 1(a)). A damping system
has been implemented by filtering the wall-current monitor signal at the instability
frequency and reinjecting it into a pair of ferrite accelerating cavities (see
Fig. 1(b)) [3].
(a) (b)
FIGURE 1. (a) Trace 1: Circulating beam current. Trace 2: Wall-current monitor signal filtered at
f=10f0+fs. Trace 3: Detected wall-current monitor (i.e. bunch height). Time scale: 100 ms/div.
(b) Same as Fig. 1(a), but with the longitudinal feedback in operation.
Microwave Instabilities
For the LHC beam, the 8 bunches injected into the PS, split into 16 at 3.5 GeV/c,
have to be “transformed” into a bunch train of 84 bunches (with a bunch spacing of
25 ns) before extraction to SPS. This implies a debunching-rebunching of the beam on
h=84 (40 MHz). Moreover, because of longitudinal and transverse acceptances in the
receiving machine their longitudinal emittances should not be larger than
~0.4 eVs/bunch. Unfortunately, microwave instabilities develop at the end of the
debunching procedure, increasing the final longitudinal emittance by a factor 1.5 with
respect to the desired value (see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)).
The Keil-Schnell formula predicts a longitudinal wide-band impedance Z/n of
~300 :, which is incompatible with the 20 : measured using other methods. HOMs
in the 114 MHz pill-box cavities used for the lepton acceleration are suspected. Some
UHF signals have been detected on the wideband mini-antennas inserted into these
cavities. The definitive answer will be known after their removal in 2001, when LEP
will be stopped. Moreover, a new scheme has been proposed, which does not use
debunching-rebunching and ensures a “clean” extraction by preserving a gap in the
train of bunches [4]. Experimental demonstration will take place in 1999 and 2000.
(a) (b)
4FIGURE 2. (a) Longitudinal Schottky scan spectrogram during the debunching of a low intensity beam
(1012 p/p). Time goes from top to bottom. Total time window is ~200 ms. In the first 100 ms the beam is
still bunched by the RF voltage, which is adiabatically decreased and then switched OFF. During the
following ~50 ms the beam is debunching with negligible momentum blow-up. The total (relative)
momentum spread, indicated by the two line markers, is 0.5l10-3. The last “transient” is produced by
the fast extraction process. (b) Same as Fig. 2(a), but for a higher intensity beam (1013 p/p). During the
debunching there is a momentum blow-up. The final total (relative) momentum spread is ~0.8l10-3.
TRANSVERSE INSTABILITIES
Theory
Coherent Frequency Shifts of Bunched-Beam Modes
Sacherer’s formula for the transverse coherent frequency shifts of bunched-beam
modes is given by [5]
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where ( ) syxyxk mQk ωω +Ω+= 00,0, . The transverse bunch spectra of mode m  are
given by
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]























and the PS transverse coupling impedances ( )ωyxZ ,  are approximated by the sum of
the resistive wall ( ( ) ( ) 45.0×≈ ωω RWcRWx ZZ  and ( ) ( ) 85.0×≈ ωω RWcRWy ZZ  [6]) and
broad band impedances






























Making the numerical computations for the single-bunch beam with nominal
intensity (see Appendix), the following results, collected in Table 1, are obtained.
5TABLE 1. Transverse instability growth rates and real frequency shifts of the nominal single-bunch
beam for modes m=0 to 10.
Head-tail mode m 0 1 2 3 4 5
Horizontal growth rate [s-1] -95.5 -49.1 -34.4 -28.6 -26.9 -11.3
Vertical growth rate [s-1] -207.8 -104.8 -71.1 -54.4 -45.5 -39.6
Horizontal frequency shift [rad/s] -1727.4 -865.1 -579.0 -437.2 -359.8 -306.2
Vertical frequency shift [rad/s] -5050.4 -2526.2 -1685.4 -1265.5 -1014.5 -848.1
6 7 8 9 10
2.4 0.9 0.1 -0.3 -0.5
-39.5 -32.9 -8.9 -0.8 -3.8
-254.3 -217.7 -192.4 -172.1 -156.1
-733.0 -655.5 -582.0 -512.2 -462.4
The plot of the transverse instability growth rates as functions of the head-tail mode
number is represented in Figure 3.
FIGURE 3. Transverse instability growth rates vs. head-tail mode number for the nominal single-bunch
beam.
One concludes therefore that the theory, based on the above impedance model,
predicts horizontal single-bunch instabilities with most critical head-tail mode number
6=m .
Stabilization by Landau Damping
The transverse betatron frequency spreads (half widths at half height) are given
analytically by [7]













yx dlKNf εββεβω (5)
A simplified stability criterion, which is drawn from dispersion relation analysis
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6From the numerical computations, the relations between the transverse betatron
frequency spreads and the octupole current, for the nominal single-bunch beam, are
given by
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ].A85rad/s,A67rad/s HWHHHWHH octyoctx II ≈∆≈∆ ωω (7)
Therefore, the theory, based on the above impedance and frequency distribution
models, predicts beam stability for A6.6≈octI . Notice that the space-charge
component of the impedance has not been taken into account in our calculations (as
concerns both instability and damping [7]).
Stabilization by Coupled Landau Damping
In the presence of linear coupling, but in the absence of external non-linearities, the
necessary condition for the stability of the mth mode is that the sum of the transverse







If Eq. (8) is true, then it is possible to stabilize this mode by increasing the skew
gradient and/or by getting closer to the coupling resonance lQQ vh =− . The
theoretical stabilizing values of the modulus of the lth Fourier coefficient of the skew
gradient are given by
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where 0,eq0,0, / Ω+=
m
yxyxvh UQQ  are the horizontal and vertical coherent tunes in the







yxU ω∆=                           ( ),Im ,,,eq yx mcm yxV ω∆−= (10)
with ( )Re  and ( )Im  standing for real and imaginary parts. Furthermore, in the case
of coupled-bunch instabilities, the mode numbers are related by lnn yx −= .
In the presence of both linear coupling and external non-linearities, in addition to
the exchange of energy (transfer of instability growth rates between the transverse
planes), there can also be a partition of Landau damping for “optimum” coupling. In
Refs. 6 and 9, the influence of linear coupling on Landau damping of coherent
instabilities has been assessed using two typical frequency distributions (Lorentzian,
7( ) ( )21/1 uf +∝ρ , and “elliptical”, ( ) 21 uf −∝ρ  where ( ) fffu ∆−= /0 ),
knowing that they are limiting cases modeling spectra with and without important
tails, and that realistic distributions are probably between them.
In the case of Lorentzian distributions, the necessary condition for the stability of the
mth mode and the stability criterion are given by Eqs. (8) and (9), replacing m yxV ,eq  by
yx
m
yxV ,,eq δω− , where yx,δω  are the half widths at half maximum of the spectra.
In the case of elliptical distributions, the situation is more involved due to the finite
tails. Two cases appear depending on whether the transverse coherent tunes (in the
absence of coupling) are “far” from or “near” each other (“near” means a tune
separation smaller than the order of magnitude of the average of the transverse
spreads). If hQ  is “far” from lQv + , then the necessary condition for the stability of
the mth mode and the stability criterion are given by Eqs. (8) and (9). There is no
transfer of Landau damping since the coherent tunes are too far from each other to
share their stabilizing spreads. If hQ  is “near” lQv + , then in addition to the sharing
of the instability growth rates, there is also a transfer of Landau damping for
“optimum” coupling. The necessary condition for stability is
 
( ) ( ) ( ),222Re eqeq2eq22eq2 mymxmyymxx VVUU +≥ −∆+−∆ ωω (11)
where yx,ω∆  are the half widths at the bottom of the spectra. If Eq. (11) is true then it
is possible to stabilize the beam and a condition similar to Eq. (9) for the stabilizing
values of the coupling coefficient may be approximated by
 





























































Notice that too strong coupling is detrimental here since it shifts the coherent tunes
outside the spectra and thus prevents Landau damping.
Therefore, applying this theory, one sees from Figure 3 that the nominal single-
bunch beam can be stabilized by linear coupling only (i.e. without octupoles), since
for each mode, Eq. (8) is verified. Making the numerical computations, the stabilizing
normalized skew gradient is given by ( ) 2500 m100ˆ −−≈= KK . Furthermore, one
can notice that this result is still valid for “any” intensity (as concerns pure head-tail
instability), since if the intensity is multiplied by a certain factor, the instability growth
8rates are both multiplied by the same factor and Eq. (8) remains then true. Notice also
that this result is not modified by the transverse space-charge impedances (negative
inductances), which have been neglected in this paper, since they do not affect the
instability growth rates.
Stabilization by Chromaticity Tuning
Changes in machine chromaticity shift the beam oscillation spectrum centered at
the chromatic frequency. The beam spectrum-impedance spectrum interaction is
therefore modified and leads to different oscillation modes. It has been shown in
Ref. 10, that a small gap in the horizontal chromaticity values ( 05.0~0~ << xξ ),
where all modes are stable, should exist according to Sacherer’s theory.
Observations
To insure the validity of Sacherer’s one-dimensional theory, the skew quadrupole
current must be set such as to have the minimum of linear coupling between the
horizontal and vertical planes, i.e. A33.0≈skewI  [11]. Setting the octupole current to
zero, a head-tail instability appeared with the single-bunch beam.
Growth Rate Measurements and Determination of the Mode Number
The instability was observed to be only in the horizontal plane. Figure 4(a) exhibits
the first unstable betatron line, and Figure 4(b) shows that it is a head-tail instability
with mode number 6=m , which is in perfect agreement with theory.
 (a) (b)
9FIGURE 4. (a) Measured horizontal instability growth rate on the first unstable betatron line (spectrum
analyzer operating in zero frequency span) for the nominal single-bunch beam. Vertical scale:
10 dB/div. (b) ∆R signal from a radial beam-position monitor during 20 consecutive turns. Time scale:
20 ns/div.
Stabilization by Landau Damping
Tuning the octupole current, the instability could be damped. The results of the
measurements compared to theory are collected in Table 2, which shows the measured
and theoretical stabilizing octupole currents, and the ratio between the two.
TABLE 2. Measured and theoretical stabilizing octupole currents for the nominal single-
bunch beam.
Ioctexp[A]                 Iocttheory[A]       Ratio = | Ioctexp / Iocttheory |
8 6.6 1.2
-10 6.6 1.5
No emittance blow-up has been observed during the first 500 ms,
m21norm,1norm, µεε σσ ≈≈ yx . The same analysis has been made for the ultimate single-
bunch beam, i.e. with 12108.1 ×≈bN  protons. The results of the stabilization by
Landau damping are collected in Table 3. In this case also, no emittance blow-up has
been observed during the first 500 ms, m2.31norm,1norm, µεε σσ ≈≈ yx .
TABLE 3. Measured and theoretical stabilizing octupole currents for the ultimate single-
bunch beam.
Ioctexp[A]                 Iocttheory[A]       Ratio = | Ioctexp / Iocttheory |
6 7.4 0.8
-9 7.4 1.2
Stabilization by Linear Coupling
By increasing the skew gradient instead of tuning the octupole current, the
instability could also be damped, without emittance blow-up. The results of the
measurements compared to theory are collected in Tables 4 and 5 for the nominal and
ultimate beams. They both exhibit the measured stabilizing skew quadrupole current,
its corresponding normalized skew gradient, the theoretical normalized skew gradient,
and the ratio between the two.
TABLE 4. Measured and theoretical stabilizing normalized skew gradients for the nominal single-
bunch beam.
Iskew [A] |K0|exp(×10-5) [m-2] |K0|theory(×10-5) [m-2] Ratio = |K0|exp / |K0|theory
0.73 1.7 1 1.7
-0.07 1.7 1 1.7
TABLE 5. Measured and theoretical stabilizing normalized skew gradients for the ultimate single-
bunch beam.
Iskew [A] |K0|exp(×10-5) [m-2] |K0|theory(×10-5) [m-2] Ratio = |K0|exp / |K0|theory
10
0.68 1.5 1 1.5
-0.02 1.5 1 1.5
The relation between the skew quadrupole current and the modulus of the
normalized skew gradient of the PS at 1 GeV kinetic energy is given in Figure 5(a).
For the present 1.4 GeV kinetic energy, this measurement needs to be updated.
However, a quick estimate has revealed that the minimum of linear coupling in the PS
is obtained for the same skew quadrupole current, A33.0≈skewI . This result is in
perfect agreement with those of Table 4, where it can be seen that 0.73 and –0.07 are
symmetric with respect to 0.33, and thus correspond to the same skew gradient (as
predicted by the stabilizing coupling theory). The future PS coupling measurement at
1.4 GeV should reveal this feature. Anyhow, the new curve should not deviate from
the one at 1 GeV by more than 25%, and Figure 5(a) can therefore be used in a first
approximation. Furthermore, as the new energy is greater than the previous one, for
the same level of skew quadrupole current, the normalized skew gradient should be
smaller, which means that with the updated curve the agreement between theory and
experiment should be even better.
(a) (b)
FIGURE 5. (a) Modulus of the normalized skew gradient vs. skew quadrupole current for the PS at
1 GeV kinetic energy. (b) Stability boundary in the plane 0K  vs. hv QQ −  for the ultimate single-
bunch beam.
As it can be seen from Eq. (9), the beam can be stabilized using the skew gradient
and/or the tune separation. The results of damping measurements, made on the
ultimate single-bunch beam, using both parameters are plotted in Figure 5(b).
Chromaticity Tuning
Using the pole-face-windings and figure-of-eight-loop in addition to the normal
quadrupoles, the chromaticity could be changed. Figure 6 exhibits different unstable
modes (m=4,5,7,8,10) in the horizontal plane, in perfect agreement with Sacherer’s
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FIGURE 6. ∆R signal from a radial beam-position monitor during 20 consecutive turns. Time scale:
20 ns/div. (a) Nominal single-bunch beam with 08.6=hQ , 32.6=vQ , 5.0−≈xξ  and 5.1−≈yξ .
(b) 18.6=hQ , 21.6=vQ , 7.0−≈xξ  and 7.1−≈yξ . (c) 21.6=hQ , 18.6=vQ , 1.1−≈xξ  and
3.0−≈yξ . (d) 21.6=hQ , 16.6=vQ , 2.1−≈xξ  and 1.0≈yξ . (e) Ultimate single-bunch beam with
20.6=hQ , 16.6=vQ , 3.1−≈xξ  and 1.0≈yξ .
Future Predictions
Applying Sacherer’s formula, coupled-bunch instabilities should appear with the
final beam, which will be composed of 8 bunches. The first unstable transverse
betatron lines are such that 1
,
=yxn . The plot of the instability growth rates as
functions of the head-tail mode number is represented in Figure 7 for the nominal
beam.
12
FIGURE 7. Transverse instability growth rates vs. head-tail mode number for the nominal 8 bunches
beam.
One concludes therefore that the theory predicts transverse coupled-bunch
instabilities ( 1
,
=yxn ), with most critical head-tail mode number 5=m  for the
horizontal plane.
Using linear coupling, both modes 5=m  and 6 should be stabilized, for 18.6=hQ
and 21.6=vQ , by putting 250 m101.4 −−×≈K , i.e. tuning the skew quadrupole
current to A68.0−≤skewI  or A32.1≥skewI . However, under this condition, the
modes 7=m , 8 and 9 should then become unstable, since both transverse instability
growth rates are positive. One can perhaps imagine that these modes will be stabilized,
remembering that Sacherer’s theory is valid for the onset of coherent instabilities, and
that the most critical modes will be damped by coupling. However, if a certain amount
of octupole current is needed, it could be optimized using coupled Landau
damping [12].
As concerns the final (8 bunches) ultimate beam, the transverse complex frequency
shifts are multiplied by 1.8 (for the same coherent tunes), and the same results are
obtained for the stabilization by linear coupling.
Conclusions
The stability criterion for the damping of transverse head-tail instabilities in the
presence of linear coupling has been verified experimentally and compared to theory,
leading to a good agreement (to within a factor smaller than 2).
The high-order head-tail instabilities of the CERN-PS beam for LHC (single bunch
with nominal or ultimate intensity) can be damped using coupling only (skew
quadrupoles and/or tune separation). Furthermore, this result is predicted by theory for
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The coupled-bunch instabilities should be damped also by coupling only (at least
the most critical horizontal modes), or using coupled Landau damping (octupoles +
coupling) to reduce the amount of external non-linearities.
SPACE CHARGE
Space charge tune shifts can convey the beam onto non-linear resonances
generating transverse emittance blow-up. The e.g. horizontal incoherent tune shift of
the particle located in the center of a (transversally) Gaussian bunch, is given by









A similar equation is obtained for the vertical plane, replacing x by y and reversing the
roles of a and b in Eq. (13). Making the numerical computations, one obtains for the
single-bunch beam with nominal intensity, 18.00, −=∆ xincQ  and 21.00, −=∆ yincQ . For
the single-bunch beam with ultimate intensity, it yields 22.00, −=∆ xincQ  and
25.00, −=∆ yincQ . The modulus of the previous values are below 3.0 , and therefore the
absence of blow-up due to resonance crossings is in agreement with what was
expected in Ref. 13.
As concerns head-tail instabilities, it has been shown before that the one-
dimensional (horizontal) theory of Landau damping is in agreement with the
observations if the space-charge impedance, given by
( ) ( ) 22220 / γβω −− −−= roundroundSCx baZRjZ  for the simplified case of a round beam of
radius rounda  circulating in a round pipe of radius roundb , is neglected (or at least the
first incoherent term). Further work is needed to investigate this feature.
During the experiments, it has also been verified that the spread of the incoherent
tune shift alone has no stabilizing effect on the high-order head-tail instabilities, as
expected [7]. For the nearly round single-bunch beam with nominal intensity, a simple
estimate for the e.g. horizontal space-charge tune spread, is given in Ref. 7,






xincx QQ ∆−≈∆ (14)
From the numerical computations, 08.0spreadsc ≈∆ xQ , which should largely damp the
head-tail instability 6=m , if the criterion of Eq. (6) could be used with the internal
spread only. In practice, the instability is not damped in the absence of both octupoles




Theoretical and experimental studies have been made on the longitudinal and
transverse stability problems in the CERN-PS beam for the LHC. The longitudinal
coupled-bunch instability can be damped by a longitudinal feedback. The longitudinal
microwave instability will be avoided by adopting a new scheme, which is under
study, to produce the LHC bunch train.
As concerns the transverse domain, until now experiments have been performed on
a single-bunch beam with nominal and ultimate intensities. In both cases, linear
coupling is sufficient to damp the high-order head-tail instabilities (in agreement with
theory), without emittance blow-up. The next step consists in studying the final eight
bunches beam.
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APPENDIX: List of PS and beam parameters during the experiments
( )[ ] 2/12rms /2 pDa pxxx σβε += 2 l the rms horizontal beam dimension
cm7=
w
a Half major axis of the elliptical beam pipe
yyb βε rms2= 2 l the rms vertical beam dimension
cm5.3=wb Half minor axis of the elliptical beam pipe
18 ms103 −×=c Velocity of light
m5.2≈
x
D Average horizontal dispersion function
m0≈yD Average vertical dispersion function
C106.1 19−×=e Elementary charge
GeV938.00 =E  Proton rest energy
GeV4.1=cE  Proton kinetic energy
bI Current in one bunch
bbp NeI τ2/3= Bunch peak current considering a parabolic line density
1−=j Imaginary unit
k ...,1,0,1...,−=k  for a single bunch or several bunches
oscillating independently; Mknk yx ′+= ,  with
...,1,0,1...,−=′k  for coupled motion of M bunches
L Bunch length (in meters)
...,1,0,1...,−=m Head-tail mode number
kg1067.1 270 −×=m Proton rest mass
M Number of bunches of the beam
1...,,1,0
,
−= Mn yx Transverse coupled-bunch mode numbers
bN  Bunch intensity. 
1210≈bN  protons for the nominal beam;
12108.1 ×≈bN  protons for the ultimate beam
8
oct =N  Number of octupoles
1≈Q Quality factor of the broadband impedances
18.6=hQ Horizontal coherent tune
21.6=vQ Vertical coherent tune
0,0 yxQ Transverse coherent tunes in the absence of wake fields
m1054.1 18−×=pr Classical proton radius
m100=R Average radius of the machine
/mM1 Ω≈xR Shunt resistance of the horizontal broadband impedance
16
/mM3 Ω≈yR Shunt resistance of the vertical broadband impedance
Ω=3770Z Free space impedance
027.02 == −trp γα Momentum compaction factor
916.0=β Relativistic velocity factor
m4.12
oct ≈xβ  Horizontal betatron function at the octupoles
m6.22
oct ≈yβ  Vertical betatron function at the octupoles
216/ .QR hx =≈β  Average horizontal betatron function
16.1Q/R
v
=≈yβ  Average vertical betatron function
493.2=γ Relativistic mass factor
112
0 Fm1084.8




, yxyx εγβε σ = Normalized rms transverse emittances
rms




m1087.0 6rms −×=yε  for the nominal beam;
m1036.1 6rms −×=
x
ε  and m1040.1 6rms −×=yε  for the
ultimate beam
134.02 −=−= −γαη p Slippage (or off-momentum) factor
9.0−≈
x
ξ Horizontal (relative) chromaticity
3.1−≈yξ Vertical (relative) chromaticity
m109 7 Ω×= −
w
ρ Vacuum chamber resistivity
ns160=bτ  Total bunch length (in seconds)
GHz4.122 ×== pipiω
rr
f  Vacuum chamber cut-off (angular) frequency
Hz61022 ×== pipiω
ss
f  Synchrotron (angular) frequency of the particles
( ) 00,0, /
,
Ω= yxyx Qyx ηξωξ  Transverse chromatic (angular) frequencies
kHz5.43622 00 ×==Ω pipi f  Average revolution (angular) frequency of the particles
Tm14.7=
xyB ρ Beam rigidity
310/ −≈ppσ Rms relative momentum spread












×=∫ − ρ Integrated octupole strength
